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• The main objective of the study was to determine the conditions Uilder which kangaroo. 
harvesting and . traditional farming (sheep/\>ecf) are ~~qually profitnblc. A further objective 
was to ascertain the probability of atti\ining these conditions in practice. 

• ABARE survey data were used as th~· basis for estabHshing a control ot average farm, 
against which vari~)US scenati.os were developed and tcst~d. these scenarios wer~ used to 
answer the primary question of the profitability of kangaroo harvesting reJathre to 
sheep/beef using cun:cnt prices; yields etc. Sensitivity analysis was then used to alter key 
variables or parameters and further test what effect they had, on both absolute and relative 
profitability of the scennrlos. The report does not attempt to deaf with the issues of defining 
sustainability. degradation1 or total grazing pressure. 

• The base or control is a sheep/beef property in the Mitchell Orass Mulga region carrying 
5350 sheep and 850 cnttle on 220 squnre kilometres. Potentially~ it can carry 23500 
kangaroos in the absence of sheep and beef. 

• It takes unrcalisticaily high l)rices fpr kangnroo prodt~ct.s, ~nd improu•bly favourable 
cunditions for kangaroo prQdudion, to equnte the profitability ot 100% kaugaroo 
harvesting with the traditional sheelllbeet fnrming system~ That is,· converting. a farm 
fa·om sheet•lb~ef to kangaroos Is simply no! t•rofitab!e. F,u·ther, it' is ov~t shnplidic 
and unrealistic to dabrt that the convet•shlil of traditional grating properties to 
kangaroo ha~rvesUug properties wiU rectify Jand degr~ubUont A~' eurreJtt and 
expected prices, the grazier is !letter off with sheep/beef~ despite a p(}or Jinandal 
performnncc o\~e~· recent years due fo a combiuation or drought and low wool JUices. 
This mcnns that efTorls to address the issu~ of land degradad<Jn will need to be 
directed elsewhere. 

• The potential supply of kangaroo meat in Australia; based ott l 00% qu.ota utilisation, is 
estimated to be S7000t/year ( or 3.2kg/perso11.1ycar based oil 57000tll8M people) from 
4.8M kangaroo::t harvested (1993 National Quota) (Switala 1995). Thi~ i~ only about 4% of 
total red meat production of 2;807,000t/yea.r (75 .. SOkglhead/ycM'), The underlying 
assumption here Is that kangaroos remain a harvested rather than a farmed resource and 
that existing grazing industries are not replaced by kangaroos. lf this wete to occur~ the 
extra production is likely to s~werely depress kangaroo meat prices. 

• The current situation in Queensland and most other states is that 75% of kangaroos are 
shot for their skln only, ( <iatcast:s not tJtiUsed), and the remaining 25% ~re shot· mainly tor 
pet food at a retail price of $0.85 .. $).05/kg. Given this, it is evident that even if lOOo/o 
quota usage is assumed, the current: retail vtd\le of kangaroo meat would, not exceed about 
SlSM. the value or skin$ is additional to this. this estimated income of S l 5M' is $hated 
among a relatively srnatl group of professional sJ1oat¢rs, processot,s, Uulllers, and r(:ltaite.rs. 
Most graziers benefit in an indirect manner only* if at aU~ through temporarily tower sr~lng 
pressure on their pastures. they r~ceive no direct cash benefit. 

• However opinions vary widely a$ 'ttl the potential value of kangaroo meat,. depending upon 
the proportion of the quota harv~sted, the proportion sold for human .consumptiOJ1 versu,, 
that for pet. food, and the retail price uoed. For exaJJ)pf~, using a ret~Ut price o£ $6~00/ks, 
Switala (199S) estimates the potenHal vaiue of k~utgarog meat to be about $342M/year 



('\70001@ $6.00/kg); Thi'$ ~sumes aU k*'ngarom; harvested in Australia a.re sold~ .s• 
meat. It is ~vident therefore that the diff"rence between actual and potential gt()ss values of 
kangaroo meat bt Australia is ~oormous, and .may be the $Ource of unrealh;th~ expe¢tations 
within the industry~ 

• If in the inter~sts of arresting hmd degradation, large numbers or graziers converted theit 
sheep/beef properties tQ kangaroo harve$ting opernt.ons, the production of kanga•Too meat 
would soar. For c:<ample, for the Mit¢heU Grass mulga tttea used in this report (A.lJ!iR.E 
Region 314)1 723 propertie$ each run an average 5350 sheep and 850 cattle, a total of 
approximately 3 .86M sheep and 0.6M cttttle. hl the absenc~ of sheep and catde, each 
property witt mn about 23456 kangaroos, a total of 17M for the Region. From this numb~r. 
the annual harvest will avcrpge 3518 pet property, a total of 25M, yield ins a total of 
26000t of saleable boneless kangaroo m~at (lOJ 7kg dressed weight/carcase). This i3 
approximately half of the total. Australian potenti~l production (S1000t).- from orte fairly 
small area in Queensland alone I It is also about half of tbe total volume of world trade in 
game meat. The downward effect on domestic and export price$ of such a large increase in 
supply for both game meat and pet food would be immediate and drastic. 

• Kangaroo meat has some exc~Uent chilracteristics (low fat etc.). A $dtHld mark~ting 
program might: enable higher prices to be obtained. However, it is doubtful if this will 
translate to sub$tantiaJ price increases at the tamt gate. thus kangaroos are likely to 
continue to be considered by graziers as providing unwanted competition to sheep and 
cattle rather than .a resourcQ. Solving the problem of land degradtuion will r¢quire other 
method$ and approaches. In summary, it is mo$t unlikely to b~ done by · replacing 
sheep/beef with kangaroo harvesting 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The problem or land d¢gradadon ht We$tem: Queensland has long been recognit.ed and well 
documented. For example, according to the Queensland Oepaitment of Lands, ~'Land 
degrad~ticm is evident on. some two~thirds or the Mulga Region of $OUtb•western Queensland, 
affecting both the regional an~ State ~conornies to the extent of s~,,;11e SS2 million in lo$t 
production ;~er yeat/' (Position Paper January 1993). 'fhis has Jed to the search for a Jand use 
system which has greater long t(!nn stability. That is, .a, farming $YSteltl. which is sustainable in 
both economic and enVironmental te~ms. 

Opinions vary· widety as to the be~t way to achieve this goal. but c¢ntral to th~ issue. is how to 
deal with the most prevat~nt large native herbivo.rt:s. ~ kangaroosf in .• ddition tP sheeP and 
cattle. Kangaroos have long been •·egatded by many as pests which compete with sheep, bee( 
and cropping tor available . resources. Tho$e who . hold this view .$~ kangaroos as a 
destabilising influence in grazing manasement, invariably leading to hu1d degradation. 

Opposing this view lire those who believe that itls the 'inflqeo~. ()f man with the totr9ducdon 
of sheep,. beef,, ctoppios and oth.,r ;~nim•ls which h~s destroyed the •u•turlll equUibri~m qnce 
believed to e,Ust. Some in this group f~el tb~t if property, managed, kaos~QO harvesting misht 
replace the introduced farming systern8 .. That i's, lt could ptove .t9. bt. ju$t as profitable white ·•t 
the same time, ~nvir(mmeotllly su•t~oable with no Jand degr•~atiQn. · · 
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In practice~ no property tises l 00% of its, water and pasture to nUl she~p and b~er sidce an 
cstim~•ed 40% of these rcs<>urces are used by kangaroos and other wild fauna and feral 
animals. 

1.2 Problrrn. st~Uement: ~nd study objectives-

The aim or this report: is to examh1t the- proflta,bUity of the land lH;e alternatives (sheep/beef 
vrcsus kangaroos}, and detem1ine the conditions under which financial equality between them 
may be attained 

The problem may be expressed as follows: 

"Is it likely th•t karag•rQo barvesdng could be a$ profitable as Jhe ~utrent.grazingland 
use in westerx. Qur.evu;Ja~d?" 

In defining the problem as outlined nbovcJ there is .:~u inherent assumption that kangartJo 
h~rvesting will not result ln more land degradation .Howeveri the evidence to date suggests 
that when c<'tnpetittg for feed with sheep and cntde, kangaroos do add to total grazing 
pressure, and this can increase land degtE!dationl particularly in times of drought. 

The main obj~~tive ()(the study is t,o dr.termhte f.he c(naditions (pric~s, yields de} undt!r 
whicb kangaroo hanrr.stittg a.nd tradititmat (arrning are equally profitable. 

Thr. probabiUty of attaiadng thes~ coruUtions is discussed. M'arketbag. datil; •nduding 
export iufor•mJ~tion, are htchuted to prQvide ·2l realistic basjs underi.ying price ~stimatet 
~md sstles volun1ts, and to giv.e a•• idea of potenth•l sales in the ftthtre. 

1.3 Ownership of kangaroos 

Kangaroos are owned by the Crown and their harvest controlled by the Australian Nature 
Conservation .. Agency (ANCA) through conu~ol or exports of kE!ngaroo products, and the 
Queensland Department of 'Envitornnent (DoE) through the quota system. and th~ i!;suane~ of 
tags to licen$ed shooters. t.egnUy, kangaroos cannot: be contained {trapped) within a k~ngaroo 
proof fence for purposes. of harvesting. In any case, fro~ a financi~l viewpoir•t* !~e cost of a 
strong fence about 2Am high (approxhnatcty $8000/km) would app~;~t very questionable. 
Therefor~ kattgaroos. will continue to migrate from one property .to another. 

1.4 Kangaroo P()pulaUon 'Data 

Over the ten year period from 1961 to ~ 990t total .kangaroo population fot mlljot 
commerciaUy harvested species varied trom t!pproximately 10 million 'tt> l8· million. The m•in 
reason for thi$ was variation in seasonal conditiofis. 

Under the Commmtwtu~lth JVI/dlife Protection (l~egulatiOil ojt.xport~'l andlmpotis} Act.J9ll2, 
those States with approved kangaroo manasement sch~me.s are entitled .to e~port the ptodUct$ 



s 
from their harvest ~ap to a quota. In '1993~ the upprmdmate quota t\$ approved ~y the ANCA 
for all states Wt\$ 4.8M (ANCA). However, tn m(.lst years, only 60% to 90% of the quota 
seems t.o be h~u·vested 

Kangaroo densities also vnry greatly from year to year and between location$. the range. 
seems to be itom 5 to 35 kangaroo$ per sqmu~ kilometre, 

Presently. the ov~rwhelming end use of kangaroo meat ls for pet food and the average 
wholesale value is about: $1.00 per kilogram. The current use of kangaroo meat for hunum 
consumption is (!Stimated to be otlly lOO .;.< lSOt/year in Queensland and New South Wales, 
400tlyear in South Australia, and about SOO to 600tlyear for aH or Australia. The rest is ~old 
at much lower prices lor pet food 

Supply also cttn vary wide.ly from year to yetlr depending upon seasonal conditiorts. The 
potential s~•pply for t 996 would not exceed 40000r, and has been as low as 20000t/year in. the 
early 1980*s 

1.5 The distribuU•m or the benefits rrohl karagstr'()(l tun·vc•Uog 

Shoothtg fQr th~ $kin 
When a knngaroo is shot for its skin, the carcase has no .meat value and so .it b let\: in the field 
to rot The protessional shooter g~t$ t'he value oft he skitt ~rhe grnzier gets no direct finanehd 
reward from this transaction, on)y the indirect. benefit or reduced grazing pressure. orr his 
pastures from fewer kangaroos Skin .shooting js often conducted jn {but. not te$trieted to) 
fairly remote areas where it is difficult c>r uneconomic to get chiller boxes for meat. About 
75%) of aU kangaroos sh<>t in Queensland are shot fbr their skih only 

Shootir•g for meat 
When a kangaroo l$ shot tbr its carease or the value or its mef!t, the .shooter is paid for 
delivery or the whole carcase with the skin. on. \Vhilc the sho()ter is paid for the meat on a per 
kilogram basisj he Is actually being paid for both the skin and. the meat because the p.roce$$or 
claims the value of the skin regardless of carcase weight As before. the gratier gets no. direct 
benefi't front this transaction. 

The situ~ttion f(;r tb~ ntw 'Jroo m•fl'' ~•r au.ng~roo h~rvest~r. 
If a grazier decide$ to tratlsform .his property from sheep/beef to kangaroo harv~sting, he wilt 
be restricted to the same market constraints as the J>rotcssiona1 $hooter. that: is,. hi$ kangaroos 
wm be shot for either their skin or their meat, as outlined above. n~nefits beyond' the iarm gate 
will be captured by the processor, the wholesalet/distributort the r~uliJer. and the exporter~ 
Graziers who convert their propet1.ie$ to kangaroo harvesting are still Jik~iy to employ 
professional shooters. 



2. THE MARKETING OF KANGAROO MEAT 

1..1 The ••m~rkettng S()t.ution'' 

There seems to be a p¢:-ception t hnt tr ::mly the correct marketing techniques were applied and 
sustained, mO$t or the problems within the industry could be resolved. For e~ample, if 
improved mar.keting led to 11 significantly higher price for kangaroo meat •. kar1saroos would be 
recognized us a valu~ble resource~ and shooting for skins only with tht1 consequent wastas~ 
would be a. thing of the past.. Graziers would benefit. as well as all others involved in "the 
industry Considered to be an oversimplification. this approach is termed the .. marketing 
~olution" 

Without question, ifgrazicrs felt they could. profit from kangaroo harvesting, they would have 
certainly moved in that direction by now However~ a. large senl¢ shift to kangl}r(}o h~trvesting 
as advocated by some would also result in muc:h higher volumes or kangaroo meat of all 
description on both domestic and export tlliltkets This would have a depressing effect on 
prices Thus while tocntirti1; new markets i~ obviously the first stept the jndustryjs capacity to 
gear up quickly to supply more product should not be underestimat¢d.. The cessation or 
shooting for skins only would of i.tsetr provide an ndditional potential volume of about. 
13000t/year. 

The "kangaroo industry,. is made up or what appears to be a. loose affiliation or .flve sectors or 
stakeholders. They are the shooters, graziers. processors. wholesaler/distributors, and 
retailers. They are represetttcd respectively by the Association of Professional Shooter$, 
United Grazier$ of Au~tralia (tJGA) and Cattlemcns Union (CU)* and the Aust.ratiatl Game 
Meat Producers Assuoiation. Other related bodies include the :Kangaroo Industry Association 
of Australia (KlAA) who have developed a stratt!glc plan and intend to appoi.nt a 
Development Officer. Associated with these groups are the various state and federal 
department$ responsible for maintenance of the kangnroo population and hygiene and export 
regulations. Research .funds are provided by othet organisations such as the Rural lndu5tties 
Research and .Dt:velopmertt Corporation {RIRDC). 1-l'owever, abs¢nt .from the above .seems to 
be a strong cohesive body which speak& with authority for the whole industry. This acts a$ a 
constraint in the forrmilation of a natJonal policy for the kangaroo industry. 

2.2 Domestic m•tk\1~ perception$ of kangaroo game mesd 

Kangaroo rneat has a negative n1l\rket image in AuattaHa and hl some overseas markets. There 
has been some adverse publicity frotn animalliberationh;ts, along with storiea pfthe dangers or 
toxoplasmosis and $almonella. As previou$ly stated, some 1>toponents of kangaroo harvesting 
have tong advocated that it the kangaroo game meat :marketwas further dev~loped for hum~n 
consumptipn, the profitability or the kangaroo industry would be significantly 'improved. the 
central issue here is to estimate under what conditions kangaroos are equally ptotital>te. with 
sheep/beef. 

Table l shows tht breakdown in the sale of an average 18kg catcase fat dom¢stic 
consumption, dte$sing out at l O.l7kg. (56.5% :PW), 
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Table l 
ESTIMA'ttON OFAVERAGE,ftETAlL PRl:C.t ... KANGAROO GAME MtAT 

1•, ' ', ' I r \ . , I • l 

' . 

To~._guality rtteat 
Secrmd line tnen.t 
Manufactured mt 

10 
20 
70 

1.0107 
2.034 
7.119 

4.00 ~ 9.50 
2.50 -~ 3.50 
0.85.., 1.05 

4.07 .. 9.66 
5.09'"' 7.12 
6.05·~ 7.47 

The likely averag~ prlte .range t() the retailer f~u· the 1(),11k.g snlealbl~ game 111e1t c.a·~~~~ 
is $1.50 t~ S2~381kg~ 

Top quality meat is made up otfille's~ rumps;. and topsides. Second line meat ls cornptised of 
rounds and silv~rsides Manufacmtt' i tucnt i$ made up ofn~cks. shoulders, bellies, and shanks. 
Sales of kangattH.l meat t() the dtW)C:itiC market almost entirety refer to the 10% top quality 
component ()flly. The~ test is mainw e>:ported As previou$ly stat.~d} of the dome$tic sales, 
approximately 400t/year i~ sold in South Australia whet·e kangtltoo meat has long been 
commonplace on the domestic ret dl market, and about 100 to 1 SOt/year ttl the NSW ~trtd 
QLD, a nationwide total of hetwce, t liOO and 600t/year 

{b) Profit.-bility ot gaunt IJicl\t, pet meat~ tntd skh1s 
Is the current: price range high enough ft>r knng~troos to be equally (ltofitable with sheep/beef? 
To answer this question. the .marketing chaiils for the two main kangaroo productsr game 
meat and pet food. ~re .first, outlined in Tnb!e 2 below. The value of the skin is also 
incorporated. 

Table 2 shows that at cmrent domc&tic prices. the available profit mntgins for both the game 
and pet food matkets ~tre very smalL Not do the calculations include m~rgins of profit. for the 
processor or the retailer. There is little to be gained by increasing the $Uppfy ofk'lrt~mroo 
meat for pot food since the m~u·gins are so smnU and alternatives for the retail trade such as 
low grade beef are readily availt\blc. 

While mar~ins for game meat appear ~1little more substantial~ tlu~y still have to provide a profit 
for the processor as previously .stated. However. the real Oi1Portu.nity for improving .financial 
returns seems to u~ in increasing the market proportion and price fot the seco(ld nne meat; 
now commanding the same or shn'itar price as pet food. .. A rise in the pri,~e or the manufactured 
component would also be beneficial. lt i~ in these categories that the public perception of 
kangaroo meat n.eeds tO uncietgO the greate$t ~hnnge. In genera.h profit margins for kangaroo 
game meat on th¢ domestic market are not eonducive to ~Ul expan$iPtl of supply. 



Table l 
DOMESTIC MAlli\.'ETlNG CHAIN.- CURRENT Sl'l'I1A TION' 

• Most of 
located in. capi~l cftics, 

Source: Licensed Fauna Dttaler,f 

1.4 Exporting kangaroo Ult•t 

For game meat in the period l98S to 1991, the volume exported ~as varied from 4$ to 
29Gtlyear; the average. being l42Vyear. Prices w~re in the rang¢ .of $1.00 to $1.50/kg FOB in 
most years. In 1994/95, a total of J600t was exportedfot human ¢0tl$Umptic:m. ln the tht~ 
previous years, it had averaged only about SOOt/year. The: .largest cons~01ers .in more recent 
years are the Russiar• Federation, Belgium, and Germany. the FOil 'Pri?es ~ere quite jaw •t 
$0.54/kg, $2.07/kg; and $2.70/kg respectively for the!te countries, Ov(ltaU, th"· aver~ge price 
in 1994/95 was sUU only $1.59/kg for all countries. his obvious that profit o1arginsfor 
kangaroo meat ~xporters mus~ be very sm~ll, although the market for same meat in ·p•rticullt 
appears to be ~rowing in voltinie (ABS ). 

For pet food, the vol~Jne exported varied from about 200 to SOOt/year. tl)e av~r~g~ bein$ 
352tlyear, Price$ were in the range of $0~60 to $0,80/kg FOB in most y~r$. Th~ snajQr 
petfood markets in recent yeats ate Indonesia and M~c::au. The unlt pric~ received .acn>s!l aU 
markets ba~ been ht the rang~ of $0.63 to $0.80 (AtiS). 



More recent mMket re$enrch work in 13uropQ by ofllcers of QI>PJ $U$SQsts tht\t fot $1llllU 
volumes of top grad¢ k~mgaroo u~me m~at, wholcsrtle prices or $1 i to $Z 1/kg I•oa appf!t\f 
possible {Mi1¢s, et at forthcoming) ... I~his rcsenreh found top qmdity· knogfiroo rrtet\t outs n~Uiog 
for higher retail pric~s th(tl1 nm~t gan1e mo~ts ht. sotn~ Europemt mM'kcts. Note also that thcs¢ 
prices nrc for the to11 t 0% ( l kg) of th~ $ttlenbh~ meat !1¢r carouse only. 

Perhnps the best indicMion of the most likely price range itt the long term for kans~noo g~rne 
meat is to b¢ found in the prices pttid for other typos of gmne meats. In J 993, total world 
trade in gnme meats approximated <>nly 47000L ln previous years. lf, Wtts 34000t in 1990, 
39000t in 1991.; and46000t in 1992 (UN Trodo l)ntnbat;eJ. ljriccs iJl 1993 t~ngcd from 
approxhnatoly $4.50 to $l7.SO/kg CU~ (say $.1. SO to $14 50/kg FOB Austrnlin), the ~veruge 
being $7 53/kg en~ {PPl)ro.ximatoly $4 .. SO/kg t:()a Austtn,lh\). Miles ct at fout1d that GcrtrUnlY 
mainly used k1u1garoo tnl!!lt ns ~ chcnp filler with other gttme meats, As tt. re:;ult, kangl\roo has 
a low profltc in this market .~s coHsurncrs arc not: uwnre they are eating it. 

To summarise. the overwhelming (~vidence $Uggcsts thttt ctttrcnt export prices for kangaroo 
meat of qlJ descriptions arf. relatively low. llowever as noted, Miles et ~~ have identified some 
small volume~ high valut;, niche markets in nuropc where top quality kangnroo ment cuts hav¢ 
been sold for higher r~tnil price$ than most gnmc meats. Given the state ot the industry as 
described ir• tbts r~p<)rt* niche marketing or itself' is not considered to be ~~ signitieant factor in 
the development. (>fthe kiulgt)r<:m industry 

Total world game mont pr<>duction docs not c~cccd soooot a year1 nlthough ccmsumption is 
growing. This growth can be partly attributed to consumers' growing need tbr clean and green 
products in the face of growing food crises S\tCh as lltitain's mud cow disease Hopefullyt this 
may mean ruture opportunities Cot· the cxpnnsion o!~kangnroo meat 011 internatiorml ru~tkets. 

Marketing the product: on the export lllMkct is only part. of' the solution to th& industty1s 
problems. M~jor increases itt the ovcrnlt prices will requir~ better utili!~atiotl of the entire 
carcase and addressing the productltm and quality issues sllrrounding the ptoduct. 
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3. MOtlELLING 'THE POTENTiAL WilD HARVEST OF KANGAROOS 

3.1 Methodulogy of the lti•dy 

The approach adopted is to ~sthnate thQ fimmcial pctfannance of un average prop.~rty. in .Jl 
simulated ttansitio.h from 60~~ ;;beep/beef (regarded as the .norm or ucontro1") to 100% 
kangaroos. (th~ rcmalnlng40~~ of the paatur~ on the property is assumed to be used mainly 
by kungnroos. b~lt also by oth~r wildtift} such us fend sont~, wild pigs. emu$. etc.). By varying 
key parnmett!r$ su~h t\S prices and yields either sinsly or as a. cornbinntionj the effect on 
profitability is measured and observed. 

The sheep/beet~ "contto111 used in the report measures the p¢rfbrnmnce of an uve.rage farm for 
the five year period 1990/9.1 to 1994/95. This period was one or severe, drought (l989 to 
1995) and low commodity prices. ro lhts exttmt~ the ttaditkmal farming syst~m is pcntrayed 
under very unfavourable conditions Data priot· to 1990 w~~rQ excluded on the grounds that 
the wool price support scheme then existent resulted in prices not applicable to conditiotl$ 
currently faced by the. wool ihdttstry. 

The report does not attempt to define what tutu~ term sustainttbility i, f(>r nny filrnlirtg system 
nor answer the question of how to achieve it Nor does it tty to define 'toud gr~ing pt¢$SUrc~ 
These matters are covered by t.he various hmd us~ reports on the subject. :Jr~steadf it confine~ 
itself to determining the profitability or a number ofhypothctic~l nmning ~ystems whlcb may 
be viewed as alternatives to the traditional sheep/beer grat.ing for whiQh tlCtuaJ data ar~ 
known; and which nre believed to be biologica~lly nnd economically sustainnble. 

3.2 Data coll~cthm A.lld Ja,ntJ)1cc ~(>.h:cthm 

Data required relate principally to dleoting the tttin$ition !rom sheep/beef to kangaroos, these 
have been collected from a number or sourc~s including the, Queensland Departm¢nt of 
Primary Industries {QDPJ), the DoE~ the Australian Uureau of Agtieultut~l ttnd Res()Utce 
Economics (ABARE ), and the Kangaroo lndustry Association of'Ausu·~dia (l<lAA)~ 

Kangaroo harvest dat~l Jbr 1994 .. 93 indi¢.atc. that about 50% of all kangaroos harvested in 
Queensland w¢re obtaJned fron1 the Southern ~1itr::hetl Grnss/ Mulga. area ofc~ntral we~tern 
and south Wt.!$tt!rn Quc~nsland, Because this .nrca is the most proliu¢ 'ht terms or numbers or 
kangaroos. hatv¢sted in th~ state. it w~s chosen for am~ly$1S in thl~ report. Known ~tso It:$ an 
area where considerable la.nd degradation h~s occurred, it has three di$tifict·. gf~ing $)'$1:em$. 
Thcc;e ure: 

(a) sheep; 
(b) beet; and 
(c) shccplb~£. 

The annunl Austtalian ahd Grazing lt1du$ttie$ Surv¢y i$ cond\acted by ABARE. 'The .Southet:n 
f.\1itchell Orans I M'ulga area h• contained within .All ARB SUTVf.}Y lt~gion No.314, ext<mdlos 
from south o€CharlcviUe to north ofLongreaeh (Fi~ure l} 



ll 

Figure t: Map showing ABARE survey regionNo.'314 
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Over the ftv.; year period 1990 .. 95, the 723 grllzing propertie$ in this region wete evenly 
divided between ~peciaUst sh~erl (33%), ~peclalist beef (33%), and combhu~d $heeplbeef 
producers (33%). Since there is r.to dominant farming ay$tem, ABARI! ~urv~y data for all 
farming systems (723 pre>perties) has been used. 

Of the total of 723 properties, 40 (5.6%) were sampled. the average .. Physical and Jlmmchd 
r~erfonnance of these sampled properties is the '1tot1troP' property. This tbrrns the bitsi'~ for 
simulation work which transforms. the property from shcep/b¢ef only through . a $Cries of 
intermediate stages (called scenarios) ut1tll it is entirely devoted to harvesting kangaroos. the 
control property in the survey region has about SJSO sheep, 850 beef cattle, and SOOO 
kangaroos on atrnost 220 square kilometres. 

3.3 Feral gQats 

Harvesting feral goats for sale is fairly common on many western Quc~n$land properties. 
Provision is madf! for this h\ the analysis ( TabJe, 3), ba~ed on a. stocking rat.c of' s goats p¢r 
square kilometre, a harvesting tate of 30% per yenr, und an average price of $12 per head. 
Provision is also made in the model to vary these parameters as required. 

3.4 ldeutificatiun of key v1u-iablc~ 

Key variables are defined as lhose which luwe a major bearing on profitability and relate 
mainly to yield and price. Others include the substitution ratios or knngnroos 1or sheep and 
cattle. These variables are showrt itt Table 3. 
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TableJ 
Kt!Y VAIUAIILES 

Sheep Likely range 
Averagegreasx wool price ($/kg) ;:. 3.525 3 to 4 
Average wool yield (kg/heed) =-t 4.339 4 to 5 
Av. price/sheep sold ($/head} = 8. 755 8 to I 0 

~..;...&.;.,.:.-..;.;....:.___.,,..,.._~..,;..;;....._;_"--...._._~__.,_.....;,..,;..~--+.....,..,._,w..,.,.. __ .......,_.....,.......__...,._ ____ -+ __ ........,.... 

Beef 
Average price/head soldJ$/head);::: 455 400 to 500 

No.ofroos per sheep eguivalent :;;; 1.52 1.45 to 1.65 
No. of roos perbeefequivalent ::::~ 12.16 ll to 13 
Aver. no. roos carried._p~r Kml\.2;::; 23 20 to 30 
Aver carcase price-petfood($/kg) =- . 0.45 0"36 to 0.56 
Aver carcase price-game meat($/kg) 0.50 0.42 to 0.56 

a-:.K.;.....,;a-..Jng~ar.;.....o __ o;;..;.;s .. ;.;s--ho.,.,..t,_;.f_o_. __ s;..,.ki--· n--s ........... _.,.<~~o/t--o }'-=-· ........._ ...... 7._5--.o_,o ~-----~-..........,__....._ 70 to 80 
Kangaroos shot for meat (%):: 25.00 20 to 30 
Meat roos sold as pet meat {%) = 95 .. 00 .,..,......,--+......._-~_.........,,.........9_5_t_o....,.l_OO_~~......-.t 
rvreatroos sold as game meat(%) ~ 5.00 1 to 5 

-·--~~~~~---~~~~~--~-+~~. 
Av. roo catcase yie)d(kgDW) = 18 16 to 22 
Average roo skin price ($/skin) ·;;;: 9.00 7 to 10 

~-~~~~~~~~~;..,..;,....~~--~~~ 

Farmer's roo shooting costs ($/roo)= 3.00 I(ExcL Jab a11d_deprec.) 
Contract roo shooting costs($/roo)-= 7,50 [(Variable costs only) 
Kangaroo barvestingrate (%) ~ LS.OO 15 to 40 

3.5 C()nstructicnt ()f the model 

SettinJ tbe parametea·s 
A spreadsheet model was constructed· to outline .and directly compare ~he control with five 
scenarios depicting the transition from $heep/beef to kangaroos. There is no income tp 
producer$ front kangaroC)$ lrt the. control. The aim of this approach is to identify the financial 
benefits and costs. of the. trao~ition. whiJ,, Jt.t' the same thfi¢, acknowled}ling the rigidities :and 
limitations of .such models. One of the scenarios (No, l) actuaUy reduces the ntnnb~r of 
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kangaroos through heavier than norm~l shooting but lcrwes unchanged the number of sheep. 
'~l oo! producdoh is a5sum(!d to incrense by l Q~1J in. this sc~nario. 

In terms of grazing pressure and the use of resources, these scenarios are: 

Scenario No 

I 
Control 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Sheep/beef' 
(%) 
70 
60 
50 
40 
20 
0 

KnngMoO$ 
(%) 
30 
40 
so 
60 
80 
100 

Results are expressed in terms of the standard ABARE toeasures o£tinancial performance: 

(A) Total cash receiflts 

Jess 

less imputed costs( stock adjusttnents, depreciation, rannees labour) 

=(D) F~u·rn business profit 

Provision is m;tde in the model for variation in costs and returns in the transition from 
sheep/beef to kangaNl05. For example; since kangaroos .do not requirr, shearing or Cf'lttching 
etc., these cost$ are eliminated on a pro tata hasls as kangaroO$ replace .&heep/beef. Other 
adjustments are made to costs as required. The substitution rate is LS~ and 12.16 .kangaroos 
resp~ctivety per dry sheep and adult beef equivalent. 

Professional shooting costs of. $7.50/he~d are used in this report, the shooting being done by 
contracted professionals in all the trC;tnsitior1 stages frotn sheep/beef to k~ngaroos (S~narios 2 
to 5). Fot the currellt situati~n (Control); aU shootio8 is also done by protessional shooters but 
at no cost to the graziet since they (shooters) keep aU the r~venues from sale of kangaroos~ 
With Scenario lt . the grazier seeks to deliberately reduce kangt!tQo numbers by employins a 
professional shooter. In this case, he also pays $7.SO/head shot with aU revenue' from 
kangaroo~' accruing to the shooters. 
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4. RESULTS 

4.1 Profitability of' alt~rnative tnterprlse mixes 

At present day commodity prices and input: costs~ the conversion of the average sheep/beef 
farm to a pure "kangaroo barvestingn property is highly unprofitable. The ·greater tbe 
proportion of kangaroos relative to sheep/bee~ the greater the financial loss. Given the key 
variables as outlined; no gra7..ier would consider changing his current farming system .in favour 
of kangaroos. Fot detail, refer to Table 4. 

Note also that even the conttol farm is operating at: tt loss: (an average Farm Business Profit of 
-$25848 for the five year period 1990-.91 to 1994.-95). This loss is mainly due to low wool and 
cattle prices during the PI'"HOnged five year drought from 1990·91 to 1994·95, the period of 
the study. thus, if ever there was a period when kangaroo harvesting was in a position, to 
more favourably compare with the traditional grazing industries; this shoutd be it. However, 
despite these most unfavourable circumstances from the viewpoint or sheep and b~e~ 
kangaroo harvesting is still relatively unprofitable. 

Therefbre, under present day physical and financial \,o>onstraints; kangaroo harvesting a..s an 
alternative to sheep/beef cannot be recommended A return to be.tter seasonal conditions and 
higher average prices tor sheep and beef products would only strengthen this conclusion. 

4.2 Sensi~ivity to changes ,in farm productivity and 1>racHc~s 

The next objectlve, of this study is to determine the set of cortditk>h$ under which kartgaroo 
harvesting and traditional farming are equally profitable. To do this, key variables us~d fn the 
model were modified to see. what effect they had on. farm profitability. :By ntodifyiog these 
var~ables outlined in Section 3A, the effects on the profitability of the average sheep/beef farm 
in the region (the control) and the related flv.~ scenarios were determined. 

1-or simplicity of illustration, a series of nine changes or "sensitivity runs"(SR) are made. For 
each run, o.ne or mote vatiables are altered. These tt1ns and associated commentary ate listed 
below. For detailed results1 refet to table 5. 

SR8 and SR9 show the price required at the fatnt gate for kangaroos in catcas¢ torrn to 
generate the same farm . business profit as sheep/beet As previousty $latet1, the question 
remains as to the practicality of such prices. 

Using the same marketing chain format as shown in Table 2, Table u inpu~s these' ~tequ~lising 
prices'' into the chain and traces their effect 9n nnal prices required at the retail. 'eveL It is 
evident that under current drcurnstan~es •.. ~· price o£$3.75 t~t the farm gate is inconceivable for 
domestic market sales. Even the farm gate price of $1.31/kg results in Jl prir.e to retailers 
approximately double that currently being paid by them for kangaroo game meat. Not¢ that 
these costs still do not .inctude a margin ofprofit for the processor; 
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Table 4: Sumrmuy ofr;:sults 

Item Sceaario C&atrol Sceaario Scaario Scenario s-.n. 
No.l . No.i No.3 No.4 No.5 

Resource mtx ratio (Sheep/beef: lloos) 7Q4'/e:3Q4'!. 6Q4l,4:4G-It so-;. : sO';. 4<r.4:6o% 2()4'/t : 8()4'/e 0%. t 100% 

($) ($) ($) ($) ($) (S) 
(A) Estimated cash receipts 

Crops 1218 1218 0 0 0 0 
Sheep (a) Wool 97720 88836 73128 59519 2.931'1 0 

(b) Sheep and lambs 1932 7932 6S84 $314 2618 0 
Beef 109200 109200 90S4S 732$S 3,945 0 
Other livestock sss 55S 461 372 183 0 
Other (off·fBilll cootntts etc) 1989() 19890 16509 13326 6563 0 

Sub-total 2.:i6515 117631 117$2.6 lS1786 74616 0 
Kangaroos (a) Skins 0 0 8310 U28S 17610 23749 

(b) Meat 0 0 2S01 3405 5312 7164 
Sub-total 0 0 .10816 14€93 21911 30913 

Feral goats 0 0 3970 39'70 3.970 3970 
Total ush reteipts (A) 23651! 217631 102613 170449 101!18 34113 

(B) Estimated cash co.U 
Operating costs(sccd,Ccrt,chcmicals 8~0 8.50 0 0 0 0 
Livestock husb•oday 53929 53929 44761 36132 17797 0 
Plant & maclUnery (fuel,oil,R&M) 34131 34131 28329 22t68 11263 11262 
Shed cc~ts, lllAI'ketin&(iDc •hoQting 39.578 3034.5 34419 32873 29580 26318 
\.Vages 9288 ~288 9288 4287 0 0 
Administration 73765 73765 70280 643.54 S4S2.5 46620 
Total cash costs (B) 111!41 101301 187077 160!14 1131fi5 84270 

Farm Cash Inecnne (A • B) 24974 25323 15536 9935 ... u,., ,...,3116 
Adjusted by: 
Build up in trading stocks ( +) 12012 12012 99.10 8048 3964 () 

Depreciation (- ) 23.547 23.547 23.547 23.547 12000 loooo 
Operator and fanUly labour { • ) 39636 39636 38224 .32865 27864 18576 

Farm Bus:iness Profit •%6191 -15848 -36265 ~JMl9 .-475.7 -77962 



Table 5 

Scnsith·ity 
No7 

Sf!tasitivity 
No.8 

Sensitivity 
No.9 

l7 

FAilM~ llUSINESS PROF.IT$ .FOJ'C.SENSITIVITY' ANALVS.IS 

.. J4682 

r26l97 ~'25848 5'J3 ··.J1.nHJ 

.. 26197 -33897 . f.2J2 

~35430 -20062 

•26197 ~>2584& .. 18275 .. JJ9 

.. 26197 ..:25848 

.. 77764 

'"734:~7 

46079 .. 7,5983 

-42528 •71194· 

.. t H~ 

·92.41 "'26S4G 

-25913 
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Table 6 

" Most of initial pr(>CeSsing for pet rood is 
located in capital ciUes, 
Source : J.iccn.w:d Fauna !Jenler;r 
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